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Sustainable, durable, but most of all, beautiful

Over a Century of Craftsmanship
Unlike many modern furniture companies, we can trace our heritage back well over a 
century, to 1888 in fact. At that time furniture production relied on sourcing local timber 
and the skill of the craftsman making the pieces.

There was very little in the way of mass production and pieces were made with whatever 
wood was in plentiful supply locally. The craftsmen could turn their hand to most things 
and items of furniture were produced to order and often to the requirements of each 
individual customer. 

These are traditions we still maintain in the business today and, although the founder of 
our company may be amazed at some of the machinery we use to make the task easier, 
and the end product more consistent, we are sure they would approve of the values we 
preserve, both in what we produce and how we make it.

This catalogue features our principal product ranges and the 
variations that are available within each range. We believe that 
it is better to do a few things very well rather than a lot of things 
moderately well. It would appear that our longevity and many 
satisfied customers would bear out this philosophy.  

Bed
number 340V/HF
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From small beginnings...
Cotswold Caners began life in High Wycombe when 
Queen Victoria was just over half way through her 
reign and the area was one of the furniture making 
centres of England. This was in the main due to an 
abundance of timber from the beech woods nearby 
and literally hundreds of local factories or ‘bodging’ 
shops sprang up.

Our founder, George Holt, set up a chair business in 
one of these bodging shops with his family, under 
the name of Geo. Holt and Son. It was from there 
that the odd item of bespoke furniture was produced 
by hand in very primitive conditions. The timber 
framed building in which the company was based 
is still there today although ‘bodging’ has long since 
disappeared.  

The bedroom and kitchen chairs made by craftsmen 
became the mainstay of the company between the 
two world wars. These were often loaded onto a 
horse drawn cart with the driver being told not to 
return until they were all sold!   

During the Second World War the company made 
wooden aeroplane propellers, but in peacetime they 
found they could not compete.  Consequently they 
gathered together a team of skilled staff repairing 
caned and rushed chairs.

At this time it really was a cottage industry with 
the family home next to the workshop where the 
conditions remained almost in a time warp. Rather 
than use modern glues, there was always an animal 
gluepot heating up on the tortoise stove. 

This in itself was hazardous, but additionally they 
had to carry beautiful tub chairs (that would be 
worth thousands today) up a rickety wooden outside 
staircase with no proper rail!

The workforce epitomised the impression of a bygone 
age, all charming, and over 60, but incredibly skilled. 
The prices being charged for this wonderful work 
were also ridiculously low… it was time for change!  
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New owners, new focus but 
the traditions live on...
1969 was quite a momentous year for Geo Holt & Son. 
The last of the line decided to retire and the business was 
purchased by Henry and Janet Gibbs.

Over the next 10 years further changes were gradually 
introduced, starting in 1971, when the first prototype 
headboard was caned by the company. This quickly (for the 
company anyway) started the road to where we are today.

By 1974 we had started to produce headboards and 
bedside tables, still using the tried and tested traditional 
methods and locally sourced wood. It was in the same year 
that the current owner Malcolm Carmichael started training 
in furniture manufacturing at the High Wycombe Furniture 
College. These two events, unrelated at the time, would 
eventually determine what Cotswold Caners is today.

The change of ownership and a focus on furniture production 
rather than repair certainly paid dividends, as by 1975 the 
company was supplying blue chip retailers such as Harrods 
and Heals with furniture made to order for their customers.
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Cotswold Caners is born
The change of name coincided with a move to our current home town of 
Cirencester, deep in the Cotswolds. Our first factory was at 20 Westway where 
we had to lower the machinery in through the roof. Janet Gibbs continued to 
re-cane chairs and Henry took on two employees to make furniture.   

It was here in 1981 that we made our first complete bed, using the skills and 
experience gained over so many years. 

By 1985 we had outgrown 20 Westway. We moved to our current modern 
factory which allowed us to work much more effectively, making beds, 
headboards and bedroom furniture to order. This 
meant we could supply clients all over the country 
through our network of quality retailers.

The final piece of the story came in 1988 when the 
Gibbs, having spent nearly 20 years combining old 
traditions and modern working methods, decided 
to retire. Malcolm took over Cotswold Caners and 
has been instrumental in the development of 
the company, introducing some state-of-the-art 
machinery.

That, as they say, is history, which the company 
is immensely proud of, and it is why we continue 
to value craftsmanship, quality and exemplary 
service to this day.

Malcolm Carmichael – a life in furniture making
If there is one aspect of our history that epitomises Cotswold Caners, it is the story of our owner 
which starts with an interest in furniture.

The theoretical and practical knowledge that Malcolm gained at the High Wycombe Furniture 
College was put to good use after graduating in 1977, when Malcolm started working for Ercol, 
one of the country’s leading furniture makers.

Whilst at college, and then Ercol, he competed at three World Rowing Championships with the 
GB Rowing Team, culminating in an Olympic Medal. These achievements cemented his wish to 
ensure his furniture truly represented British craftsmanship at its best.

The above wish was rewarded at the Furniture Show, where he was awarded first prize for the 
best designed suite of furniture that year.

Malcolm actually joined Cotswold Caners in 1982 as he knew the Gibbs, having worked at 
their factory in High Wycombe whilst at college. As he says “I have been very fortunate to have 
spent a lifetime doing something that is my passion, and I believe this is reflected in every piece 
of furniture we make”
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Made in 2018 by 
Malcolm Carmichael

Made in 1833 by 
James Carmichael

Beds

Furniture 

Headboards

Hand made 
in Britain

Responsibly 
sourced

Made to 
measure 0 1 2 3

Manufacturing in the genes...
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Withington 
slatted bed range

• Our beds are hand-made to order. 
• Four styles – caned, panelled, horizontal or vertical bars. 
• Low-foot or high-foot combinations. 
• Most mattress sizes can be accommodated.
• All options available in a range of colours – see page 38.

Bed
number 340C/H
Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’
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Bed
number 340P/HF
Shown finished in ‘Windsor’
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Bed
number 340P/H
Shown finished in ‘Windsor’

Bed
number 340V/HF
Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’

Bed
number 340C/HF
Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’

Bed
number 340H/H
Shown finished in ‘Banbury’
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Bed
number 340V/H
Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’
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Notgrove 
slatted bed range

We use time-honoured techniques combined with modern technology to create beds that are as much 
works of art as they are items of practical furniture. Each solid wood bed is finished by hand and we are 
so proud of our workmanship that we still number each and every bed that leaves our factory.

We are the oldest UK company manufacturing slatted beds with laminated sprung slats, which have been 
recognised as having many benefits over the divan type of base so prevalent today, including increased 
air flow for better ventilation through the mattress. Space underneath provides room for storage.  

Bed
number 318C/HF
Shown finished in ‘Windsor’
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Bed
number 318P/H
Shown finished in ‘Windsor’
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Bed
number 318V/H
Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’
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Bed
number 318H/H
Shown finished in ‘Banbury’

Bed
number 318P/HF
Shown finished in ‘Windsor’

Bed
number 318V/HF
Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’

Bed
number 318C/H
Shown finished in ‘Windsor’
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Edgeworth 
slatted bed range

• Our beds are hand-made to order. 
• Four styles – caned, panelled, horizontal or vertical bars. 
• Low-foot or high-foot combinations. 
• Most mattress sizes can be accommodated.
• All options available in a range of colours – see page 38.

Bed
number 311V/H
Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’
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Bed
number 311H/HF
Shown finished in ‘Banbury’
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Bed
number 311C/HF
Shown finished in ‘Windsor’
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Bed
number 311H/H
Shown finished in ‘Banbury’

Bed
number 311C/H
Shown finished in ‘Windsor’

Bed
number 311V/HF
Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’

Bed
number 311P/H
Shown finished in ‘Windsor’
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Bisley  
bed base

• Our beds are hand-made to order. 
• Most mattress sizes can be accommodated.
• All options available in a range of colours – see page 38.

Bed
number 213
Shown with a mattress, finished in 
‘Windsor’ with optional bed drawers 509

Bed
number 213
Shown finished in ‘Windsor’ 
showing optional firmness adjusters
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Bed
number 219
Shown finished in ‘Stratford’, 
with and without a mattress

Minety 
bed base
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Cherrington 
furniture range

• Hand-made to order. 
• Can be made in other sizes.
• Available in a range of colours – see page 38 

Model
number 569

Model
number 567

By sourcing our raw 
material from Britain we 
believe we are assisting 
in the conservation of the 
countryside and this has 
the added benefit of not 
being affected by external 
forces such as currency 
fluctuations. 

We pride ourselves on being 
able to make an item for a 
customer visiting one of our 
retailers to a size that suits 
them. The relocation of many 
manufacturers to other parts 
of the world has resulted in 
items being available on a 
“One size, one colour and 
possibly here today but not 
tomorrow” basis. We on the 
other hand can still make 
products from 40 years ago 
if asked.   

Furniture that reflects the beauty of nature 
and the needs of the customer
At Cotswold Caners we produce all of our furniture from Ash. This has 
exquisite natural grain which we enhance with the use of a variety of 
water based stains which are applied by hand to create the perfect 
texture, colour and finish.
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Model
number 560

Model
number 563

Model
number 562

Model
number 559/M

Model
number 564

Model
number 564/M

Model
number 705
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Headboards
Our headboards bring an element of classic 
beauty to any room. They can refresh an 
existing base to give a whole new ambience 
to a room or harmonise with a new design 
theme. Being constructed of solid wood, they 
will last for many years.

The headboards encompass traditional and 
modern design concepts, using cane, panels 
or rails in the centre. A selection of finishes 
will match your choice of wooden furniture or 
features of the room, letting the attractiveness 
of the natural grain shine through.

The headboards will attach to any standard 
wooden, metal or divan style base. As an 
alternative you could have them fixed to the 
wall.

All designs are hand finished in the timber 
stain of your choice, and can be made to 
most sizes to suit your needs.

• Our headboards are hand-made to order. 

• Four styles – caned, panelled, horizontal or 
vertical bars. 

• Most sizes can be accommodated.

• Supplied with struts for fixing to bed bases.

• All options available in a range of colours – 
see page 38.

Model
number140P
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Hatherop Model
number103 Shown finished in ‘Eaton’

Oaksey Model
number104 Shown finished in ‘Banbury’
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Edgeworth Model
number111H Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’

Edgeworth Model
number111P Shown finished in ‘Windsor’
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Edgeworth Model
number111V Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’

Edgeworth Model
number111C Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’
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Notgrove Model
number118H Shown finished in ‘Stratford’

Notgrove Model
number118P Shown finished in ‘Stratford’
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Notgrove Model
number118V Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’

Notgrove Model
number118C Shown finished in ‘Windsor’
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Withington Model
number140H Shown finished in ‘Windsor’

Withington Model
number140P Shown finished in ‘Natural Ash’
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Withington Model
number140V Shown finished in ‘Windsor’

Withington Model
number140C Shown finished in ‘Stratford’
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Turkdean Model
number144 Shown finished in ‘Dover White’

Ablington Model
number151 Shown finished in ‘Dover White’
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Rodmarton Model
number 152 Shown finished in ‘Richmond’ with stained cane option

 Natural  
Ash 

 Windsor   Banbury  Richmond  Dover  
 White 

 Eaton  Stratford 

Colour 
options
Our headboards are finished 
in the same colours as all our 
other furniture, so you can 
coordinate your bedroom.
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Edgeworth 
bed range

Model number 311C/H 311C/HF 311P/H 311P/HF 311V/H 311V/HF 311H/H 311H/HF

Head height 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm

Foot height 390mm 732mm 390mm 732mm 390mm 732mm 390mm 732mm

Slat height 340mm 340mm 340mm 340mm 340mm 340mm 340mm 340mm

Overall length Mattress length  
+ 72mm

Mattress length  
+ 72mm

Mattress length  
+ 72mm

Mattress length  
+ 72mm

Mattress length  
+ 72mm

Mattress length  
+ 72mm

Mattress length  
+ 72mm

Mattress length  
+ 72mm

Overall width Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Clearance  
below side rail

240mm 240mm 240mm 240mm 240mm 240mm 240mm 240mm

Notgrove 
bed range

Model number 318H/H 318H/HF 318C/H 318C/HF 318P/H 318P/HF 318V/H 318V/HF

Head height 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm

Foot height 390mm 732mm 390mm 732mm 390mm 732mm 390mm 732mm

Slat height 340mm 340mm 340mm 340mm 340mm 340mm 340mm 340mm

Overall length Mattress length  
+ 122mm

Mattress length  
+ 170mm

Mattress length  
+ 122mm

Mattress length  
+ 170mm

Mattress length  
+ 122mm

Mattress length  
+ 170mm

Mattress length  
+ 122mm

Mattress length  
+ 170mm

Overall width Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Mattress width  
+ 15mm

Clearance  
below side rail

240mm 240mm 240mm 240mm 240mm 240mm 240mm 240mm

Withington 
bed range

Model number 340V/H 340V/HF 340H/H 340H/HF 340C/H 340C/HF 340P/H 340P/HF

Head height 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm 1010mm

Foot height 358mm 730mm 358mm 730mm 358mm 730mm 358mm 730mm

Slat height 312mm 312mm 312mm 312mm 312mm 312mm 312mm 312mm

Overall length Mattress length  
+ 177mm

Mattress length  
+ 218mm

Mattress length  
+ 177mm

Mattress length  
+ 218mm

Mattress length  
+ 177mm

Mattress length  
+ 218mm

Mattress length  
+ 177mm

Mattress length  
+ 218mm

Overall width Mattress width  
+ 92mm

Mattress width  
+ 92mm

Mattress width  
+ 92mm

Mattress width  
+ 92mm

Mattress width  
+ 92mm

Mattress width  
+ 92mm

Mattress width  
+ 92mm

Mattress width  
+ 92mm

Clearance  
below side rail

158mm 158mm 158mm 158mm 158mm 158mm 158mm 158mm

Size information
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Cherrington 
furniture range

Model number 559/M 560 562 563 564 564/M 705 567 569

Width 550mm 486mm 468mm 822mm 998mm 470mm 534mm 1124mm 600mm

Depth 25mm 480mm 430mm 500mm 500mm 120mm 356mm 600mm 500mm

Height 750mm 600mm 580mm 1027mm 727mm 460mm 470mm 1900mm 1400mm

Minety 
slatted base

Model number 219

Height 358mm

Slat height 312mm

Length Mattress length + 84mm

Width Mattress width + 92mm

Clearance  
below side rail

158mm

Notgrove range 
headboards
Model number 118C 118P 118V 118H

Height 550mm 550mm 550mm 550mm

Width Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Depth 80mm 80mm 80mm 80mm

Edgeworth range 
headboards
Model number 111C 111P 111V 111H

Height 550mm 550mm 550mm 550mm

Width Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Depth 24mm 24mm 24mm 24mm

Other 
Headboards
Model number 103 (Hatherop) 104 (Oaksey) 144 (Turkdean) 151 (Ablington) 152 (Rodmarton)

Height 550mm 550mm 550mm 600mm 600mm

Width Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Mattress width  
+ 100mm

Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Depth 24mm 24mm 24mm 24mm 24mm

Withington range 
headboards
Model number 140C 140P 140V 140H

Height 633mm 633mm 633mm 633mm

Width Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Mattress width  
+ 0mm

Depth 136mm 136mm 136mm 136mm

Bisley 
slatted base

Model number 213

Height 390mm

Slat height 340mm

Length Mattress length + 72mm

Width Mattress width + 15mm

Clearance  
below side rail

240mm

Bed drawer

Model number 509

Width 830mm

Depth 610mm

Height 207mm
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Bespoke 
Furniture
We also make bespoke furniture 
for corporate and individual 
customers to fit specific situations 
and interiors. Here are a few 
examples to give you a taste of 
what is possible.

Meltons of 
Kensington

Applegarth Hotel

Leander Rowing Club

National Trust
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National Trust Val Dunn Interiors

National Trust
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Colour 
options
Our beds, headboards and 
furniture can be stained 
or painted in any of these 
colours. 

Please specify when ordering 
which colour option you 
would like.

StratfordRichmond

Eaton

Windsor

Natural Ash

Banbury Dover White
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Handle 
options
As standard, all our furniture 
is fitted with a turned wooden 
knob, shown below. 

Optional handles are shown on 
the right

BEDS
Sizes Most sizes are available.
Construction  Except for some painted items, frames are made from 

solid ash.
Slats These are curved laminated sprung slats.
Finishes All designs are available in all finishes.
Optional extras Castors, Firmness adjusters, Headboard fixings.
Specials  If you have a specific requirement please ask.
Mattress Mattresses and linen shown are not included.
 

FURNITURE
Construction  Except for some painted items, frames are made from 

solid ash, including drawers with dovetailed joints.
Finishes All designs are available in all finishes.
Specials  If you have a specific requirement or size, please ask.

Glass If requested, toughened glass is used. 

HEADBOARDS
Sizes All sizes are available.
Construction  Except for some painted items, frames are made from 

solid ash.
Finishes All designs are available in all finishes.
Struts These are provided for fixing to bed bases.
Specials  If you have a specific requirement please ask.

 
ORDERING
Please specify design number, size and finish as all pieces are made to 
order. Incorrectly ordered items may not be exchanged.
 
We reserve the right to amend specifications without prior notice. Every 
effort is made to match colour and grain pattern but due to the nature of 
solid ash, these may vary.

Wooden Knob (WK)

Polished Nickel Handle (PNH) Polished Nickel Knob (PNK)

Brushed Copper Handle (BCH) Brushed Copper Knob (BCK)

Brushed Nickel Handle (BNH) Brushed Nickel Knob (BNK)

Antiqued Copper Handle (ACH) Antiqued Copper Knob (ACK)

Notes
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82a Chesterton Lane, Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire, GL7 1YD

Telephone: (01285) 651851
sales@cotswoldcaners.co.uk

www.cotswoldcaners.co.uk

2018


